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San Lui> Obispo, California

Rally and Parade Mark
Opening of Grid Season
By John Miller
A monster rally and parade through tjjifl streets of San
Luis Obispo to whip up spirit for the opening of the home
football season has been scheduled for Friday night, accord*
ing to John Leslie, chairman of the rally committee.
The rally will begin at the parking lot across from the

court house on the corner of Osos*snd Palm streets, and the band will
head the procession through town
where the students will serpentine
in the streets.
The band will also be very much
in evidence at the game, featuring
the attraction of Betty Jo Bewley,
Poly’s star majorette.
Gil Brown and Jack Spaulding,
veteran yell leaders, will be putting
five new candidates for their jobs
through the paces during the game.
Trying out for yell leader positions
are Harry Lorn, Zack Ward, Dan
Chalif, Gary Patterson, and Herb
Robinson.
Lesley said that student body
card holders, wives, dates vftll be
seated>in the bleacher section on
the east side of the field. Small
sections of bleachers just inside the
main gate will be reserved for
Cal Tech rooters. Grandstand seats
will be held for reserved ticket
holders.
Expressing hopes for a large
tuniout. Brown requested that all
freshmen wear dinks to the game
in order to add color to the Poly
rooting section. Cowbells and noise
in general are expected to add
to the show.

Excelst of Cart
Causes Campus
Traffic Hazard

With an Influx of studentoperated automobiles creating a
major traffic problem on the cam
pus, El Mustang lists hare a few
basic “don’ta” which, If followed,
will give everyone an easier way
to go.
When you are faced with the
necessity of parking your car, don’t
do it in front of doorways, in the
wrong direction or, needless to say,
on streets drhere parking is nef
allowed. Try to set your limousine
down at least 16 feet from any
hydrants or stop signs. Parking
areas should be left only by the
proper exits.
When driving on the campus, the
same “dont’s" apply that make for
good driving etiquette anywhere
else. Speeding or passing on curves
should not even need metion here.
Regarding boulevard stop signs,
they mean exactly what they say,
in spite of what you might think
after driving in Los Angeles. And
for the help of anyone who might
be confused, we are not in England
where cars are driven on the left
side of the street. This is America,
and we use the right side over
here.
1v
. Always caution your chauffer
to lock the cat when you are going
to leave it. Futhermore, it would
probably b4 Best in the long run to
go and face the music when given
a traffic citation. A final “don't”
for drivers is not to take your car
from dorm areas to parking lots.
If you are one of the peasants
who doesn’t own a car and are
obliged to walk, be sure to stay on
tha side of the street where you
will be facing oncoming traffic. It
gives you more time to duck.
Here is a “do” that will help
the situation: share a ride and aid
in reducing traffic congestion.
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SACApprovesTentative
Budget for Coming Year
By John Patteraon
A tentative budget totalling $20,000 for Associated Stu
dent activities for the coming school year was approved
Tuesday night by the Student Affairs Council.
The breakdown of the budget shows that Athletics will
receive 44 per cent of the total, or $8800. The general fund

tw ill take 16 per cent, $3200. Publi
cations is to gst two dollars par
active, full year membership for
the publishing of El Rodeo, stu
dent yearbook. This will approxi
mate $3000, or 16 per cent. Music
Activities wiH draw 8 per. cent*
$1600. Poly Royal receives 7 per
By Guy Thomas
The student representative for cent, $1400. The 8. A. C. reserve
the reorganized campus laundry (a buffer fund) and the Graduate
service has announced the following manager will get 6 per cent each,
schedule for both laundry and dry or $1000 for each fund.
John Jones, acting graduate
cleaning.
manager, and Blick Wells, chair
Collection Tuesday at 8 a. m.
Camp 8LO barracks 803, 304, 8dfl, man of the budgeting committee,
808, 311, 314, 319. Returned to expressed their extreme gratifi
Camp 8 L O agency ( Hq. bldg. cation at the economical budgets
submitted by each department In
10) Friday afternoon,
Collection Wednesday at 8 a. m. the face of severe financial re
Navy way dorms, Lower units, trenching.
Jones announced that of the
BETTY JO BEWLEY . . . NsLas Higueras. Returned to cam
pus agency (basement Ag. Ed. money allrfed approximately
tional baton twirling champ dur$15,000 has already been collect
bldg.) Saturday afternoon.
ingl940 -41, will furnish excite*
ed. It was the opinion of the
Collection
Thursday
at
8
a.
m.
ment and entertainment for the
Camp BLO barracks 817, 818,821, committee that the remainder
grandstand crowds during the
822, 328, 824, 826, 326. Returned of the budget could be met If
coming pigskin season. This will
to Camp 8LO agency Monday students realised the value ef
purchasing cards.
afternoon.
mark Betty Jo’s second season
Collection Friday at 8 a. m.
The 8. A. C. adopted a plan
as baton twlrler with the Poly
College avenue dorms. Returned for the joint purchase of active
band.
to campus agency Tuesday after and associate memberships on an
noon.
installment basis by students and
Collection Saturday at 8 a. m.
their wives. Each couple buying
Hillcrest area, Upper units, cards on this joint plan will pay
Faculty apartments. Returned to $11.26 down for a fall quarter
campus agency Wednesday after active card and a fall quarter
noon.
associate chrd ($7A0 and $8.76
Married students and faculty each.) These couples may then
Student leaders form more than 160 high schools will spend
may take their laundry to the a- pay $6.66 before November 16
two days on the Cal Poly campus, Oct. 2-4, when the college
gency on Saturday morning and it and another $6.66 before Decem
is host to the 19th annual state convention of the Future
will be returned to the agency ber 1 to entitle them to a full
Farmers of America. Enrollment at the convention is expect
on Wednesday.
year active card and a full year
ed to number between 300 and 400 high school boys.
The campus agency will be open associate card. This plan was
Former Poly Student during the following hours:
Housing facilities will be provided*
adopted to ease the strain on
Monday through Friday 11 a.m. family budgets and still permit
Sy putting up double-decked beds
Awarded
Homestead
Stoinar
Will
Conduct
to 1 p. m. and 4:80 to 6 p. m.
in the Hillcrest recreation hall and
student activity and the obtain
By O, .C McMahan
The Camp 8LO agency will be ing of student benefits.
lounge. The general convention ses Now First Aid Course
Bob Carmen, on a recent weed
sions will be in the engineering au
A first aid class carrying one survey for the U. 8. Reclamstion open during the following hours:
Vies president Don Seaton an
Mondays and Friday 7 p. m. to nounced that students who have
ditorium, and rooms will be made unit of credit and meeting twice a Service at Tule lake, met Bill
9 p. m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 noon not yet been able to redeem
available for committee meetings, week will commence Tuesday, Sep McClymonds, a former Cal Poly
Laundry and dry cleaning should promissory notes for membership
regional meetings and other activ tember 23, under the dtreetton of stiidenl who was found to be
ities.
be bundled securely in separate cards should contact the student
Ernest Steiner, campus security making a success of farming.
Important items will be the se officer, in room 212 of the Admini
body office as soon as possible
At the time Carmen met Bill, bundles.
lection and awarding of some 00 stration building.
he was busy with a crew harvesting . The provided laundry and dry in order that adjustments can be
cleaning
slips
should
be
Ailed
out
Master Chapter certificates, consid
The course is being established 70 acres of barley. He also had
attempted. He pointed out that
eration of about 140 applicants for to give student bus drivers an 70 acres of sugsr beets ready for completely with full name, address a card would be necessary for
and all enclosed articles checked, admission to the Cal Tech game
State Farmer degrees, naming of a opportunity to obtain first aid cer harvest.
number of honorary State Farmers, tificates, which are mandatory
to be held on the campus BaturMcClymonds said that he was and placed in the bundle.
announcement of Star Farmer under state law. Class sessions will awarded a veterans allotment at
(Continued on page 8)
awards and winners in the state be held from 8:30 to 8 p.m. on Tues the Minidoka division of the Boise AO. MAJORS ATTENTION
All students interested in agri
wide farm mechanics contest. Elec day and Thursday evenings. All project, Boise, Idaho. This allot
tion of state officers for 1947-48 student bus drivers sre urged to ment Is in the form of a home cultural teacher’s credentials should
W hit’s
will be held.
stead and contains 140 acres of contact C. Paul Winner, assistant
attend.
irrigated land. The homestead, dean in charge of admissions, Thursday, September 28:
Cal Poly has a direct interest in
according to Paul Dougherty, crops guidance, and placement, in room
the convention, for the current ISSUE PARKING PERMIT
10:00 a.m.—Student Body meet
state FFA president, Don Cham
Starting Monday, September 29. depsrtment head, is worth approxi 126, Adm. Building, at their earliest
ing. Football 6eld.
bers of Chico, is a freshman agri parking stickers wil be issued In mately $20,000. Time spent by convsnience.
7:00 p.m—Gamma Pi Delta meet
This request is being made so
culture student here as well as a the lobby of the Administration McClymonds in the army is counted
ing. Rm. 214 Adm.
frosh football aspirant; Don Hal building. Monday through Friday on the period which must lapse that a check may be made of the
7:00 p.m.—Ski club meeting. Rm.
stead of Fresno, state vice-presi from 12 noon to 1 p.m. Be sure to before he gets clear title to the number of students who are In
213 Adm.
terested in such training.
homestead.
dent, and Willoughby Houk, Dos bring your car license number.
7:00 p.m.—Rifle club meeting.
Palos, state secretary, are both
Rm.211 Adm.
sophomores at the college.
7:00 p.m,—Poly Engineer* meet
The convention opens at noon on
ing. Rm. 212 Adm.
Thursday, October 2, although
7:80 p.m.—Reserve Officers As
manities;
the
“where"
can
be
covered,
by
31
build
there will be an executive commit By George Tallman
sociation meeting. Rm. 203
ings located on 39 acrea in Pasadena.
“Go out and get that story on Cal Tech," the
tee meeting in the morning. Stu
Adm.
While browsing through an old copy of California
dents will arrive by train, plane, instructor said, with a light toss of his head. In
Friday,
September 20:
Keeper and Needlework Monthly it was learned
rar, school and commercial buses. dicating that such a job consisted of merely pick Bee
7:30 p.m.—Rally In town.
that modest Cal Tech blushes when anyone men
ing
the
most
fitting
from
the
vast
stacks
of
pre
Boys from Sacramento valley
tions the atom bohtb, since they did a lot of the
points have chartered one large bus, pared releases of the life story and salient facts routine work involved in cooking it up. Their men Saturday. September 27:
surrounding
Cal
Tech.
^
8:00 p.m.—Football game. Poly
and from the central region two
The story was supposed to be written on who, huftt either the first or the largest, anyway the
vs. Cal Tech at Poly Field.
buses. Chapters will send two of what, why and where about this brain factory fac ‘snmethingest’ elytron for use in the study of nu
After the game, a dance in
ficial delegates, and State Farmer ing the team on our lawn this Saturday. After clear physics. Their staff is studded with radio
Poly Gym.
candidates.
groping around the library for about three hours, active men who were either In New Mexico when
first bomb was fired, wrote home from Bikini Monday, September 29:
The college band will provide mu the sharp conclusion was rcuched that Cal Tech the
or poked around Hiroshima.
7:00 p.m.—Central Coast Conn- v
sic for a noon barbecue in the Poly must frown on back-slapping.
A little was gleaned however: The "who" is
What I’m trying to aay is that these guys are
ties meeting. Rm. 213 Adm.
prove, October 3, and the Col President
Lee A. DuBridge, able instructor, head
when it comes to science. In fact, it is ru
legians will appear at a short ing a faculty of 197; the "what," though remote, sharp
Tuesday,
September 30:
mored that they use chem. formulas for calling
•ward program Friday evening. is the fact that Cal Tech was established for the football signals. But we’ll know more about that
7:00 p.m,—Inter-varsity Fallowship meeting. Ag. Ed. 102.
promotion of Science, Engineering, and the Hu Saturday.
(Continued on page 8)

California Future Farmers
To Convene Here Next W eek

Laundry Service
Lists Pickup And
Delivery ^Schedule

Doin'

Clam|ike Cal Tech Defies Probing Mustang Reporter
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Poly Poultry
Scores Again
In Egg Derby

Experiments in Perennial
Pasture Planned By Carter
By Don Eley

Dr. Carter of the Soil Science department is planning
experiments in perennial pasture this fall. Fifty-four acres By Herb Winn
surrounding the Sheep Unit and Air Strip are to be planted
^hat the feather merchants
to Harding Grass and Birds-Foot Tree Foil. The fifty-four canProof
pick ’em was evidenced last
acres will be divided into four fields with the first ten acres month when Cal Poly’s project pen

being planted thia fall. A rotation-^
of pullets placed third in an egg
deferred grazing system will be
laying contest at Modesto. The
used and the acreage developed
competition included birds of all
into a sheep pasture.
breeds from 36 of the nation’s top
The first ten acres to be
breeders.
*
planted will be fertilized and
Poly’s pen of 24 White Leghorns
mowed or clipped next summer
laid a total of 671 eggs for the
to keep down weed growth and to By Dick Simpson
' -rJ. month, with a profit above feed cost
better enable the plants to get
In the new Farm Machinery of 81 cents per bird. These birds
established. Sheep will be put building, which is almost completed, are descended from a long line of
on the pasture as soon as the the Agricultural division has a contests winners. An intensive pedi
plants can stand grazing. The central headquarters for all Poly gree breeding program, which is
remaining acreage will be treated farm operations.
carried on here at the Poultry unit
this fall to provide grazing dur
under the direction of Dick Leach,
The
new
building
ia
of
all
steel
ing the winter rfnd summer
provides “hens of distinction” fpr
months and gradually seeded to construction with aluminum roofing Poly graduates and F. F. A. home
and
siding.
In
addition
to
the
main
the same grass and legume as
projects.
area which is 180 by 120 feet, there farm
the first ten acres.
Poultry
husbandry majors hatch
is a wing 60 by 60 feet, giving a
“This program of seeding and total floor space of 26,200 square and rear the chicks that ultimately
...
managing of range land will pro
•**.
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*
w
»
—
—
*
i.
l
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g
g
f
e
f
e
l
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!
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s
g
s
U
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vide an excellent opportunity for a 20. by 40 foot section providing nary selection for thia "year's entry
students to see the results in tfjrms office space for Erie Campbell, of two pens including 52 birds was
of actual yields of fbrage and farm superintendent, living quar started last week.
Student project birds have been
also livestock production by tests ters for thro students, and a stock
and comparisons,” said Dr. Carter. room for storage of small parts entered in each of the seven -pre
“Results of this program should and tools. The lighting conditions vious contests. The pullets have
have wide application'throughout are excellent and many doors pro placed consistently high among the
the state in that we are dealing vide ample access into the building first ten for aveeral years. It is
with soil and climatic conditions for any type of farm machinery. with pride that the* "merchants"
display a 3-year certificate of exguite comparable to other ureas.
While the primary purpose
of the cellence for the years 1941-1944.
.
“Complete execution of* this unit IS to provide space for storage [Tha xCL2iUJllets entered those years
program should result in excel and repair of all Poly farm equip- won special -distinctloff by produtlent facilities for Instructional ment, at the present time aU farm jnft an averaKe o t 232.2 ^ g s per
purposes and should improve the tractor and all farm machinery hen per year with an income of
general appearance of the entire classes are being conducted injthe $4.43
per hen.
layout of airport facilities and building.
»
sheep range." Carter concluded.
Servicing facilities installed in
M. C. Martinsen, of the Aero- clude everything from fuel dispens Ag. Engineering
nautics department, is obtaining ing and lubrication equipment to
aerial,, photographs which are to necessary tools for complete engine Society to Meet
be used in making maps ami aiding overhaul.
• A meeting of the California Poly
in the general layout of the fields.
Upon completion, which awaits technic Society of Agricultural
only the final connecting of the Engineers has been scheduled .for
system and the installing 0:30 p.m. Thursday, October 1, in
First Assembly Held drainage
of power transformers, the ‘ Ag, room 214 of the Administration
Engineering depeartment will have building, to elect officers for the
A s Rally for Cal Tech one
of the moat complete farm year and to ratify n new consti
tution for the group.
The first assembly of the fall shops in the state.
All agricultural engineering and
quarter was held this( morning on
agricultural mechanics students are
the athletic field. It was opfened ENGINEERS MEETING SET
urged to attend. Refreshments will
with the playing of the Star
The Poly Engineers will meet
Spangled Banner by the school Thursday, September 26, at 7 p.m. be seyved at the close of the meet
ing. A special invitation is extended
band.
in room 212 of the Administration
John Jones, acting student mana building to discusq plans for the to freshmen interested.
ger, said a few words about the forthcoming year. President Bob / W V W W W V W W W W N
student body cards bringing out Adams stated that all mechanical
the fact that those who have not engineering majors should attend, • Records .
already purchased cards, are urged since the outlined program will
• Music
to do so right away.
be of interest to all men in that
The assembly was arranged pri field. Former members are especial
• Instruments
marily as a footbal rally. Gil Brown ly urged to be present, Adams said.
announced- that a night football
rally would be held downtown on
Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
CAROL KING
The band played arrangements
O R IG IN A L DRESSES
and the student body was led iir the
FOR JUNIORS-EXCLUSIVELY AT
singing of some of the college
LACTERMANS
songs and organised yells. The
728 HIGUERA
PHONE 1285
717 Higuere
Phone 1278
assembly was concluded with the
singing of the Alma Mater.

Farm Machinery
Operates From
New Installation

Bug-Happy Ag.
Mustang Flying
Inspectors Meet
Club Opens New By
Ed Boettcher
It lookh like a busy year for the
Membership Drive Agricqltural
Inspection club, which
By Ray Young
At a special open meeting held
last Tuesday of the board o f direc
tors of the Mustang Flying asso
ciation it was announced that
club membership is once again
available to the faculty, students,
and qualified campus personnel.
With both of their new L-4-J
cubs ready for action club members
are more eager than ever td trans
fer their operating headquarteYa
from the county airport to the
Cal Poly ul.'slrif. Operations from
the airstrip is anticipated aa aoon
aa the college authorities receive
CAA authorization.
All members, associated mem
bers, and anyone else interested in
the program offered by the col
lege’s flying club are urged to at
tend the first meeting to be held
next Tuesday, September 30 at
7 p.m. in classroom 6.

Lonborg Class Flans
Field Trip to South

held its first meeting of the year
last Tuesday* evening. Plana were
laid for the club to sponsor a
student body dance, and several
parties also planned include a bar
becue and possibly u huy ride.
Officer* of the club were elected
with the following men taking
office: Darrel Southwick, president;
Jim Williams, vice-president; Cliff
Marcus, secretary-treAsurer; Ed
Boettcher, reporter; Leo Vanderpool, SAC representative.
The club is looking forward to
u successful year with plans being
made to invite various persons who
are authorities in their particular
line Of agriculture to speak to the
club. Meetings will be held at 6:30
every Thursday evening. Frank
Stevenson is the club advisor.

f O
a u t h o r iz e d
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SALES ond SERVICE

DEKE TH RESH

A trip to the terminal market
in Los .Angeles to stutly vegetable
marketing methods is being planned
for the week end of October 17 by
Reynold Lonberg’s class tn truck
crops.
Stops are planned for the Santa
Maria Valley, Santa Barbara, Oxnard, and the Western Growers and
Shippers Association. Tn SantT
Barbara the Bracker packing com
pany will be visited, while in
Oxnard the group is scheduled to
View a frozen food cannery.
INTER-DENOM. MEETINGS
Dr. Essig, advisor of the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, an
nounced today that this group will
meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Ag. Ed. 102. This is an inter
denominational organiation and all
students interested are cordially
invited to attend.

1101 MONTEREY ST.

PHONE 102

TED S MOBIL SERVICE
Lubrication— -Motor Tuna-up
G R A N A T IZ IN G
E v e r y t h i n g fo r t h . C a r

Rick up your M obil touchdown tipi
ovary waak.

Marsh and Santa Rom
Phono 2771

MORE MILES
OF SB
B E IB E R L IN O I

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE
SHOES

Tire Treading

B R O W N 'S
Music Store

Expert Prescriptive Servlje
The test le Cosmetics
Perfumes ead Celefees.

W E IS H A R 'S
CITY P H A R M A C Y
J. A. Welsher

•§• Hlguere St. /
Phone 112
Sen Luts Obispo, Cellf.

"REST ASSURED"

HOTEL
W IN E M A N
San Luis Obispo's
Nawasf Hotel.

Member
Cel Poly Alumni Ann.

746 Higurea

K IM B A L L TIR E CO.
238 HIGUERA ST., SAN LUIS OIISPO
TELEPHONE 751

Collins

Wilson Motors

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

W e have the laundry concession

— Specialist! For —

Sandwiches— Melts
Mexican Dishes & Chili Beans
Sundries & G ift Items

with the campus.

Brakes •

Wheel Alignment

Body, Fondor end Painting.
We Buy and Sell
Used Cere.
1234 Broad St.

Phone 116

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Dally and Sunday
341 H IG U E R A ST. '

*

Royal • Underwood - Remington - Corona
For Immediate Delivery

A

9

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

------ D E L IV E R Y ------Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basement and
Adm. Bldg., C am p S.L.O.

Monthly Payments
To Cel Poly Students end Ex-GI's

Typewriter Repairs - Rentals

HOME LAUNDRY

Engineering Supplies

AND

T,

CLEANING

R. E. Stevens, Manager.

Technical Books

Telephone 1800.

HILLS ST A T IO N E R Y

Sen Luis Obispo. .

SHOE REPAIR

OF CO U RSE
1127 Chorro St.

San Luis Obispo

CO.

1323 Morro St.

Phone 70
San Luis Obispo
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Brazilian Mission
Studies Poly Plan
By Don Miller
Four Brazilian educators have
enrolled in Poly aa students. Poly’s
methods of teaching vocational
agriculture courses are being stud
ied by the four men, Werner Carnier, Milton ' Monteiro, Lincoln
Rodriquez, and Osiris Tolain.
. These men are on a mission for
their government to study vocation
al agriculture training as conducted
in American cpllegoa, They plan to
stay at Poly for six weeks, and
during this time make several field
trips.
Before coming to Poly they spent
part of the summer at Iowa State.
When their mission is completed,
many of the American methods of
vocational agriculture training will
be considered for adoptioh in Bra
zilian agricultural schools.

Los Lecheros Meet
New Dairy Head
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Dairy Kept Busy
By Demanding
Campus Families
By Carter C. Camp
"Since the beginning of the fall
quarter, almost all of the milk
produced by Poly’s dairy herd has
been marketed on the campus,”
stated George M. Drumm, head of
the dairy department. The large
enrollment has brought more fami
lies, both student and faculty, to
the campus. As a result, milk sales
at the dairy have sharply increased.
Drumm also stated, “The dairy
manufacturing students soon will
be making ice cream, cottage cheese
and other dairy by-products.” Much
of the ice cream to be made by these
boys will be sold at El Corral. A
quantity of milk produced on the
campus Is now being sold there
dally.
Poly’s herd last month produced
119,010 lbs. of milk and 6,169 lbs.
of butterfat or 668 % quarts of
milk. This milk is Grade A and is
pasteurised at the dairy.
The average production per cow
per month is 1,169 lbs of milk and
60.8 lbs of butterfat. Individual
high cows of the herd are Holstein
No. 621, producing last month 2,617
lbs of milk and 77.2 lbs. of butter
fat, and Guernsey No, 366, produc
ing 1,263 lbs of milk and 63.7 lbs of
butterfat.

By Robert E. Dooley
'
George M. Drumm, dairy depart
ment head, got the first meeting of
the Los Lecheros club underway
last Thursday evening with a warm
welcome for all students, both old
and new. Drumm introduced Ken
neth Boyle, new head of the dairy
manufacturing department, who
came to Poly from a Golden State
manufacturing department in San
Francisco. Prior to this Boyle spent
several years in the. dairy industry V s V s W s V s V s W s W
in Canada and served in the Royal
Canadian Air Force after having
graduated from the University of
Minnesota.
Drumm then turned the meeting
oVer to Roland Wentsel, Los Leche
n z a m ir n m n / ff
ros president. Other officers are:
Walter Olson, vice-president and
^
Frank Gibson, secretary-treasurer.
It was decided that club meftings
would be held every other Wednes
day at 7 p.m. in the engineering
auditorium with the next meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, October
Personalized
1. At this meeting, Elmer N.
Man's Toiletries
Hansen, who spent 18 years in the
dairy department at Iowa State
college and is now in the dairy
ANDERSON HOTEL IUILDING
department here at Poly, will be
the speaker. *

alfred dunhill

Poly Student
Drivers M eet
By W. John Scott
Approximately 100 drivers of
school vehicles attended a meeting
last Thursday at which J. F. Merson and James H. Carrington were
the principle speakers.
Merson talked on the importance
of accident insurance and the
reporting of accidents. He also
emphasized the need of all student
drivers to use care while driving
on and off the campus.
Carrington gave the drivers in
structions on the filling out of
vehicle request forms. He said
that each operator of a school
vehicle must fill out properly and
sign a vehicle request form when
taking out a vehicle. He also stated
that no student would be allowed
to drive a vehicle unless he hgs
attended one of these meetings.
Driver’s permits are issued for
one term and when they have
expired students are required to
attend another meeting to renew
their license.

Poly Group Judges
Displays at Paso
Stan Gray’s Viticulture class
journeyed to Paso Robles Septem
ber 11 to take part in the Sixteenth
Agricultural District Fair. Gray
took part in tha judging of the fruit
and nut exhibits, and was assisted
by the following students: Ronaldo
Darico, Donald Day, Ray Garrett,
Hubert Mathews, David Rose and
Bill Aldrieh.
.......-----------The following Truck Crop ma
jors also attended the fair Thurs
day, and assisted in judging the
Truck Crop plate exhibits: Donald
Grisingher, Harold Hiltonj Robert
Nixon, Jack Fleming, Clyde Down
ey, Floyd Lieeer, Sam Matslsshlta,
Lewis Bracker, Ted Laine, Howard
Bracker, John Taylor, Lloyd Bor
land, and Stuart Porter.
Paul Dougherty and Ralph "Vorhies of tha Crops Department fac
ulty accompanied the group and as
sisted in judging the grain and
fruit exhibits.

Grand Piano Arrives
For M usic Department
The music departmsnt was beam
ing with satisfaction this week,
after acquiring a new Steinway
Grand Piano in the music room. The
piano, arriving from San FTanctsco
Monday /norning, is a very beauti
ful piece of furniture.
The music departmsnt now has
two grand pianos, one of which
can be used In the auditorium for
any school programs or whansver
shows are put on with outside
talent. The new piano is a big help
in expanding the facilities of the
music department, said Harold
Davidson, department jiead.
FROSH! GET YOUR HAND
BOOK!

Moko Mm UtMo Women
L o o k S m o rf__
Buy Her a Pom Pom

Make It a Rale to Let
San Lutz Obispo 2705

Crescent Park
Auto Court
One mil# south of shopping
district, highway 101.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Beautifully Landscaped Lawn
with Flowers Front and Back.

------- Rt. i; Ba» nr.Kerin and Albert Dawa.

TAK KIN'S

To Woar A t All of

Da Tow Shoe Repairing
Repairing for All Types

Poly's Home Games

1081 Mona I t Baa Lola OM

*

%

MISSION FLORISTS
True’s Tailor Shop
CLEANING — REPAIRING
A LTERATIONS _____ 1030 Morro St.
Phone 250Y J
San Lull Oklipe, Csllf.

•61 Monterey

Pheae 432

AMOIRSON HOTEL BUILDING

Have Your Motor Tuned-Up at Corda & Warden
TNI Of
HOUSI

•

FINI
FU RN ITU RI

With thq now "Sun"-Motor Analyzer and Stroboscope—
tha finest machine money can buy. Your car will run as it
never has before.

C O R D A A N D W ARDEN
•40 MONTEREY ST.

Llnceia smd Mercury Peelers

Sen Lull Oblipo

1131 Monterey Street

BERYL DAVIf'S NIW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

■gr It's a groovy group of notes—done to a turn by one of the
top of the new crop of singers. Yes, Beryl Davis knowahow to pick a tune. . . knows how
to pick a cigarette too. ‘‘I tried many different brands and
compared," says Beryl Davis—"I found Camels suit me best.”
That's how millions learned from experience that there
are big differences in cigarette quality. Try Camels in your
‘T -Z one” ( Taste and Throat). Let your own experience
tell you why more people are smoking Camels
than ever before!
•

THE
C IG A R E T TE
FOR ME

IS

Cmeu
I . I . I s r a e M e T eE atse Oe»
W k e l s a - h l s m , N . O.
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Mustangs M eet Slipstick

Poly Col+s
Knuckle To
Salinas J.C.

Squad Here Saturday Night
,iL..

I

•

By Ruhh Pyle
The green and gold grid machine of Cal Poly will once
more roll on home territory as it meets the invading Engineora of Cal Tech in Poly stadium Saturday night. Bearing
wars and nlirsing Arizona sand-ctjverd pride, the Mustangs
will be out seeking revenge.
Playing their first home game
of the year, the injury-riddled
Mustangs will go into action
minus several of their top line
men. Tabbed to watch the arc
light tilt from the bench are.
• “Irish” Jo* Griffin. Marsh Sam
uels, “Dutch” Van Harreveld. and
Hob Croce.
Slated to fill the numerous gaps
eft in the front wall are Deane
tnderson and Willoughby Houk
t tackles, with Will Pryor holding
lown the vacancy at guard. Bert
leas and John Fitxgerald, who
rill play the game from behind a
'ace mask will split the center duty,
leudy to holster-the sagging line
tt anytime will be tackles George
Jlark and Jack Bolton, with Rorr
Ditchings and Bob Ctarver filling
! n at the guards.
Although losing several key llne• i aun, the Mustangs have lost little
l leop over their backfield. Back in
iiction Saturday night will be Bob
fcGluteHeon. swivel-hipped half-.
I ack from the local JC and Gene
] Hmentel, who will be out once
1 [lore to set the turf afire with his
j roken field running.
Cal Tech roach Mawm Antler*
son, 'gunning for a win in his
initial gdme of the season, will
send a squad of some 40 men
onto -the turf, including 18 re
turning lettermen from former
years. 1
, The Techmen’e power houee
single-wing will have Don Baker,
i^ploaive runner and pasaar at
light half; Glann Chaffee, one of
e top puntera on the coaat laat
ar, at left half; A^ilt Strauss,
who will call plays, :iat quarter;
■id Doug MacLean, 176 lb track
• a r , at full.
' In front of hla star-studded
back field, Coach Anderson has
aaven mon who will average well
above 200 Iba from end to end.
Heading the list qf heavy weights
are returning lettermen Ray
Johrde, Manual “Tax" Bass and
Dennis Long, all of whom tip
the scales above the 200 point.
After watching hla men In
contact practice. Coach Anderson
has announced the following
probable lineup. Don Hibbard
and Warren 'Marshall, both
lettermen. at ends; Bob Walqutst and Ray Johrde. lettermen.
Craig Marks, also lettermen.
M guards, and John Gerpheide.
third year man. at canter
' The Jerct debt -will have Dottg
Maclican at full; Milt Strausa,
second year man, at half; and
aerial artists, Glann Chaffee and
Don Baker at halvea.

DOUG MACLEAN . . . Coach
Anderson considered him his
best player last year . . . MacLean takes over heavy duty at
fullback.

Inside Info
O n C a l Tech
DEANE ANDERSON 1.. “Andy"
will nee action an a tackle thin
season. He won his letter an an
end, and wan switched to center
during the spring drills. ____

i

fc* 7 f

i 'A

'

BOB MCCUTCHEON . . . A
faat atepping halfback . . . on
the ailing list laat week. Bob
la raring to go against Cal Tech.

Poly Swimming Pool
Hours Announced
The Cal Poly swimming pool will
be open every ufternoon for free
swimming. The bathing hours for
students will be us follows; Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday 2 to
:i and 8:46 to 4::i0; Tuesday and
Thursday 2 to 4:.'i0; Saturday and
Sunday 3 to 6:30. Wednesday and
Sunday nights the pool will be open
from 7:30 to 9 for the fuculty,
their wives and children, and
students and their wives and chil
dren. All children mdat be accom
panied by an adult.
" 'Every afternoon tfonday through
Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 the water
polo team will hold work-outs in
the pool. Any man who has had
any experience playing water polo
is invited to try out for the team.
San Jose State, College of the
Pacific and Fullerton J. C.,*have
been contacted and guinea are being
arranged,

‘Everything Good To Eat”

WHITE
CREAMERY
:

4 • GROCERIES
• VEGETABLES

Pioneer
—

E. E. L O N G P IA N O C O .
lit.

i

Here’s the scoop on Cal Tech as
it uppeured in u recent issue of
'the Los Angeles Times:
“Coach Mason Anderson hopes
his 1947 edition will keep rolling
as well as the 19IK club started
out, and not chili alter the open
ing tussle. One thing certain, the
Engineers can go no place but
up—they wound up in the cellar
last fall. In the backfield, Glenn
Chaffee, outstanding punter and
passer, will be at left half. DonBaker, a frosh last year and
understudy to Chaffe, will spell
him. Robert Funk will be back
at right half. Doug McLean,
whom Anderson considered his
best player last year, gets the
fullback assignment. Bill Lanz
and Milt Htrauss fight for the
quarterback spot. Line lettermen
back include Dennis Long. 200- *
pound tackle; Robert Walquist,
220-pound tackle, Don Hibbard,
lHO-pound end; and Gerald Mc
Kenna. 17.1-pound center. Hill
Muehlberger, second-string bark
last year, may be shifted to left
end."
A* this paper goes to press, there
are no predictions circulating aa
to the outcome. The Mustangs are
out to redeem themselves at the
expense of the Engineers, and
Coach Anderaon’s charges are up
here to upset the applecart.

HDB WALQUIST . ... 220-pound*
of immovable muurle . . . the
Muatang back* will have to run
around him . . . a reluming
letterman.

DRIVE IN
M ARKET
Corner Morro and Marsh
Phone 1126

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
777-770 Mertk St.

Delleioua
Sandwiches

Taaty
Malts

“Drop In and Meet U s”

Get a Meat Locker

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM

A M E R IC A N
REFRIG ERATION
COMPANY

888 Monterey

Piimo at Walker
Ph. 428

M O T O R TUNE UP
T N T HOBBY SHOP

ion

Save Money

By Russ Pyle
A badly shaken and sadly defeat
ed CpJt eleven staggered buck into
the shadows of its ' Alma Mater
Saturday morning after bowing to
Salinaa JC 29-0 Friday, night.
Al] the worse for wear, but all
the wiaer With experience, tho
Frosh came out of the 00 minute
nightmare with four injuries and t
better knowledge of how to play
football.
“We were outplayed,” stated
Coach Carl Voltmer, “but we were
not outplayed 29 points worth. If
our pass defense had l>een stronger
and the boya had shown a little
more organization it would have
been a different story," he conclu
ded.
Voltmer’s statement was backed
up by the fact that Salinaa made
three of their tallies viu the uerial
route. Poly, on the other hand, all
hut\m atched the JC eleven in
rushing but consistently bogged
down Or fumbled in scoring terri
tory.
"Although losing, the Colts, like
every team, came up with outstand
ing performera. Included- in the
ranks of standout players were
Paul Johnson, who kept the defense
on its toes with his line plunging,
Herb Spitzer and Stan Evers, who
supplied the one-two punch lor
Poly’s running and passing game,
and linemen Don Chambers and
Wayne Crosby, who did what they
maid against a stubborn Sallust
line.
On defensive play it was tackle
Tony Goulartc and end Don Curry
who earned moat of the laurels for
the linemen, but it was lightning
fast Bob Dupuis, who really
brouglft the spectators to their feet
with hie brilliant defeneive work at
halfback.

THE IIST IN MODEL AND
CRAFT SUPPLIES

C O M PLETE BRAKE SERVICE

— VISIT OUR TOY DEPARTMENT—
751 MARSH STRUT

ALL M A K E S OF C A R S

PHONE 2310-W
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G olf Driving Range
Open "J Days a Week
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C O A T S - DRESSES - SUITS

Belli now 25c abucket
Deytlmo Play

Hot«— Blouses— Skirts— Slocks— Sweaters

STUDEBAKER

To know w hit'i now balora you do actual
shopping, ploaso visit our store.
All that's now in fashion— for tho fashionminded woman.
There's much ado about fabrics this season;
now weaves, now patterns, new textures—
aver so pretty.

Kipp er s
9

*•
>
853 Higuara

«

G A R R ET T M O T O R S

Cars • Trucks .. Parts .. Service
1219 Monteray St.

USE OUR

■

LAYAWAY
PLAN

"*

Phone 2476
4 V .

•

I-

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Phone 207

i
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Arizona State Downs Poly
End-o The Line Mustangs in Season Opener

FfW nTht. . .

Fired to the ears, the Sun Devils of Arizona State proceed
By I Hurry Endo
ed
u*n
Mustang grid machine from the opening kick
ECHOES FItOM TEMPK
off.
The
Musta
n y were bounced back on t heir hind quarters
The "spirited" Mustang, failed to
materiaHxtr as a team last Satur m the initial minutes o f the contest and feffifitned in that
day night. It wau every man for position for the remainder of the massacre.
Nothing went right either of-G------- ■— ■
■ ■■
-------- -

himself, and divided they did fall
—but hard. Judging from the
rude facial massages our boya In
the line received and their in
effectiveness defensively, the “Boaton” block employed by the' Arizona
forward wall wuh brutally effec
tive. (This so-culled "Boston”
block is the use of the flats and
elbows in blinding defensive line
men.) Consensus of opinion, and
you’ve heard a hundred versions
by now, is that our team simply
wasn’t a team. Poor physical con
dition coupled with uncertainty
about ths plays were "big” minor
contributing factors to the 88-6
drubbing. The chief and obvious
reason for the disasterous show
ing, however, wus a general mental
(psychological) letdown.
STANDOUTS who managed to
sulvage what little prestige re
mained were; Hhunro Nomura,
dyamlc “little” juggernaunt, who
sparkled defensively and offen
sively, and who also performed
the decisive block which paved
the way for our only score; "Spud”
Meyers, veteran of' many pre-war
grid contests, was superlative out
on one of the flanks; John Fitsgerald, despite stitches under one
lof his eyes, went back in for
more u n d u e punishment; Bob
s TWri wih» jmttvmi fit* HMti tilt*
“stuff” to back up the line; Lee
Rosa, who broke away for Cal
Poly’s only score in the fourth
period on a punt return.
CAL POLY vs CAL TECH . . .
It will be O’Daniel’s fast breaking
“T” (revitalized) against a “technolifed” version of the single
wing Saturday night. Coach An
derson’s Engineers are too absorb
ed In their cyclotron to be con
cerned with the intricacies of a
”T" formation. tSllde rules and
mathematical tables Bre SOP for
the contest.)
—
SAN JOSE STATE, conference
champs last year, exhibited a big
line and a mighty fast backfleld
in their opener against San Fran
cisco university. Despite a 20-6
lots, San Jose is still the team
to beat in the 2C2A. The outfit
destined to pull an upset is our
own Cal Poly. (It saya here.)
KEEPING TAB . Fresno state,
our opponents on October 11,
dropped their opener to Oaklahoma
City 27-21.
A 1. . . . . . .

.a il . . .

lk lU .iJ i.il

i,

f e lf t ii.l
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Frosh Eleven Face
Encounter Minus
Backfield Ace
Chances for a Frosh grid victory
narrowed today with the announce
ment that the Colt’s ace backfield
man will not play Saturday night
against the Santa Cruz Legion
gridderz. \
Coach Carl Voltmer stated today
that Stan Evers, frosh halfback,
was hurt in a motorcycle accident
Sunday and will not be able* to
play in Santa Cruz.
Coaches Voltmer and Ed Jorgen
sen have been drilling the Coltmen
this week to overcome the ragged
offensive edges which prevailed
when the frosh team lost to Salinas
-J€ last Friday. For the coming Santa Cruz game,
the frosh line will average around
200 pounds while thd backfield will
edge an average of 180 pounds.
Probable starting lineup follows;
Ends, Dave Martinez and Dave
Faddls; tackles, Don Chamhers and
Tony Goularte; center, Ed Packard;
quarterback, Eugene Seminario;
halfbacks, Paul Johnson and Bob
Dupuis; fullback, Herb Spitzer.

fensively or defensively for the
Polymen as they ended up with
a minus 17 yards for a total
rushing net. Playing i'n a night
temperature close to 90 degrees,
poor physical conditioning was im
mediately apparent.
On the third play of the evening,
Morrison Warren, 200 pound halfback and acting captain for the
Sun Devils, ambled down the middle
for 02 yards and a score. From this
point on a continous procession
m
of O’Danielsmen limped on and off
the fiel^Un a daze.
A smaller and younger Arizona
forward wall knocked down the
Mustang linemen as though they
were duck pins. The forward wall,
weakened by all too frequent re
placement due to Injuries, failed
to stem the engulfing tide of
Tampa’s attack. Mustang backs
were never given aii opportunity
to show their “stuff” because they
rarely got their hands on the ball. JOHN FITZGERALD . . .VetThe one bright spot in un other eran center . . . continued to
wise discouraging evening for Cal play in the Tempt foray despite
p o l y wal u <>7 yard Sprint by San
two stitches of bailing Wire
Luis Obispo’s Lee Rosa for the under his eye.
Soccer, the most popular sport in
Mustangs' only score of the game.
Latin America, is being introduced
Standing on his own. 33-yard line
at Cal Poly. Several Latin Amer
early in the fourth period, Rosa G RID POOL
ican students have banded together
gathered in u booming Arizona
As the "space-filler” for the with the idea of organizing active
punt and streaked for the sidelines, week,- the sports editor has participation for all who may &
marie a 90-riegree toco and ramL graciously picked obvious win Interested. The first meeting was
along the sidestrip untouched to ners for the weekend:__
held last Tuesday afternoon and
the goal line.
CAL POLY over CAL TECH waR-foUowed with ■ short practice
NOMURA and MEYERS
San Jose over Hawaiian All- session by thote- in attendance.
Stars
SPARKLE
Anyone Interested in'j«5f
A trace of the 'ole Mustang Whittier over San Francisco group is cordially invited to
spirit was exhibited by two Poly State
Further detaila may be obtained by
standouts, Shunro Nomura and Fresno over Moillll Beers of contacting either Reinaldo Cardenas
“Spud” Meyers. Nomura, diminu HXwaii
in robm 67, Coronado Dormitory or
tive fullback, drove for one of the
Alberto Recinos in room three,
two first downs scored by the College of Pacific over Willa Deuel Dormitory.
Californians and was leading Mus mette
tang ground gainer with 16 yards Iowa over U. C. L. A.
net in two tries.' “Ole Bones” Navy over California
Meyera, veteran end, was old man Minnesota over Washington
reliable himself as he slammed University
fast-stepping Sun Devils to the U. 8. C. over Washington State
Stanford over Idaho — *
turf.

Soccer Introduced
To Poly Campus

By Graham Tenbrook*—Pro of the
Atascadero County Club and
Fountain Inn Golf Driving
Range.
A strong response for golf in
the college athletic programs la
coming from the university’s foot
ball and basketball stars and such
men as Bill Daley and Billy Bye,
Gopher grid stars, are especially
eager to develop a sound golf
game. These athletes recognise
golf as an exacting sport which
they can enjoy after their days
of strenuous competition have
passed.
Most young men and women do
not have the money for private
folf instruction, but a simple and
nexpensive method of teaching
classes, in groups, is being worked'
out at the Fountain Inn golf driv
ing range which should be of ira-1
mense value to the Cal Poly stu
dent.
Sport for Everyone—Starting'
this early teaching in golf tech-;
nique will reduce the margin of
error that diacourages so many
in golf. In years gone by golf was '
a rich man’s pastime, but now the
picture-has changed and it'la pos
sible to find open courses nearly ]
everywhere.
*
. The high school and college
years are when young people ab
sorb golf Instructions quickly. Bobby Jones was a champion at
14; Chick Evans was famous at t
16; Francis Quintet upset Vardon
and Ray to win the U. S. open
when he was 18; and Sarazen won
hia first U. S. open when he was
19. Consider the advantages, there
for of getting your golf started
early. Golf is a natural sport for
the educational institutiona.
Reasons for Growth:
It’s bound to grow fast because;
The students want i t
2. '"Most-college sports coaches
and athletic directors are golfers
and are advancing the game.

f

B O O T H BROTHERS
D O D G E and PLYM O U TH

FO U N T A IN IN N RESTAURANT

-D O D G E TRU CKS- '

H O M E of FIN E FOOD
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
Except Monday.

San Luis Obispo, California

Half Mila South on 101 Highway
Phone 1090.

ONI WEEK 9-21 rs 9 27
WELCOME STRANGER
WITH
RING CROSBY
BARRY FITZGERALD

STARTS Sun. Sept. 28 1
THE LONG NIGHT
WITH
1 H. Fonda
B. Bel Goddoi

W.d to Sot
9 24,9 27
NEWSHOUNDS
& BORN TO KILL

a com

•

BOOKS, STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

•

TOILET GOODS

•

POLY SOUVENIRS

•

MAGAZINE, CANDY,
TOBACCO SUPPLIES

& THUNDER BOLT

noHy. So't tke tlim riralyM

lluH.r V.M
nw
wwfTwl
I efWwj
GyR Ofay, litqua ar
Aquotono Tayaray. Junlaf

STARTS SUN SEPT. 28
NORTHWEST OUTPOST

w d w ty tail fe plenty £.

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
SERVICE

SI,a, f.«.

EL CORRAL
FBI-SAT

Sept 26-27

SAGE BRUSH TRAIL
b 3 Selected Short!

STUDENT STORE
OFF RATED FOR YOVR BENEFIT
A d m in istratio n Building

I o * W l -.1

« «»a m m i A i a i a

WENDEL
Chorro & Hiquera

Phone 162-W

W
STA TE

C A L IF O* N

/ iW

/

P O L Y T B C M N •C C O l L l l ^ l

Published weakly during the school ymr except holiday! and examination period!
by the Auoclatod Student!, California State Polytechnic College, San Lute Obiapo,
California. The opinion! expriaeed In thie paper In algned editorial! and artlclae are
the view! of the writer! and do not necessarily reprweot the opinion! of the ataff,
the view! of the Aiaoclated Student Body, nor official opinion. 8ubecriptlon price, 12 00
per year, in advance. Editorial office. Room it, Admlnbtration Building, Phone l i t ! .
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Band Will Furnish
Music and Stunts
A t CalTech Game
Cal Poly's band, complete with
colorful uniforms and martial
music, will make its first public
appearance Saturday night when
the Mustangs play the Cal Tech
Engineers on the local gridiron. The
band will play during the game and
perform on the field during the
half.
Onq, of the highlights of the
evening will be some snappy baton
twirling by high stepping Betty
Jo Bewley, snappy drum majorette
for the band. Betty Jo is the wife
of Lew Bewley, who plays end on
the Poly team. In 1940 and 1941
she won the National Baton Twirl
ing Championship held at Baylor
University. Shs is well known by
Poly students for her flaming baton
act, performed last year.
The band will also play for the
Pep Rally to be held Friday even
ing. The band this year will
number about 60 musicians, with
a well-balanced Instrumentation.

r

Friends In the Past—
.Friends In the Future

STUDENTS’ WIVES

.V

• California State Polytechnic college will be host October
2-4, as it has for the last 15 years, to the California Associa
tion of Future Farmers of America in its annual state con
vention.
*
This activity will bring to the overcrowded Cal Poly cam
pus between 300 and 400 rural youth leaders from high school
vocational agriculture classes, most of them presidents or
other officers of their prep school Future Farmers of Ameri
ca chapters. The “chow” lines will be longer, the parking more
congested. A few classes will have to be moved, arid Poly stu
dents called upon for host service functions.
To those whose contact with this college — and this in
cludes both faculty and students—is comparatively new, but
who may wonder why this institution is not only willing but
anxious to again provide meeting facilities for these young
people, It is worth while to turn back the pages of our col
lege history to 1933.
It may now seem incredible that in that year the total stu
dent enrollment at Cal Poly was less than 200, that in this de
pression year, taxpayers were urging the legislature to close
the college; that snort-sighted educators could see little need
for such a vocational-technical program on a college level.
In this crisis, vocational agriculture and the Future Farm
ers of America led the fight, not only to retain the collegebut
to make it great. Vo-ag administrators and high school agri
culture teachers boosted the program, brought students, and
helped fight the legislative battles. The statement that the
college service “would help the Future Farmers,” put over
many an appropriation measure. Small successes led to more
and better enrollment, wider acceptance, ultimately to nation
al recognition and acclaim.
We have long memories- We know there will be some dis
comfort and disturbance during the FFA convention. But we
can well afford it in remembrance of the “lean years.” And
there may be times again when the friendship and support
of vocational agriculture and the Future Farmers of Ameri
ca will be a most valuable and necessary asset.

Switch List
Esch year almost 2000 paople are
killed In railway-highway grade
crossing accidents. Twsnty-sevsn
out of every 10Q cars run into the
sides of trains.
This is not an astounding fact
to railroad men, especially those
working on trains that cross numer
ous streets.
Many of these accidents occur
during the hours of darkness, but
the greatest caution must be
exercised between the hours of
2 a.m. and • s.m. when every man
on the crew must be alert. It is
during these hours that many
motorists fall asleep. Persistent
. shouting is usually necessary to
waken the sleeping driver. Howr
ever, if the train crew fails to
stop them, the side of the train
does.
Then there is always ths in
ebriated citisen on his way home
from the local tavern. Crashing
headlong into the train and being
dragged 100 feet or so, ho miracu
lously climbs from the shattered
wreckage protesting he had the

By Donald Miller

right of way.
Another type of driver Is the
Indianapolis speedway variety.
On the open streets st 3 in the
morning this type loves to rev
his car up to 90 plus. He is the
only person on the street, so he
thinks, and then looming up in
his face is a box car. Too late—
from now on he will be referred
to In the past tense.
What is the solution ? Do away
with all railway-highway cros
sings T This would solve many
problems, but the railroads do not
have 25 billion dollars to carry on
such a program. This figure is a
conservative estimate advanced by
the Association of American Rail
roads. Eventually many of the more
dangerous crossings will be elimi
nated, possibly with the help of
state and national financial aid.
As a plea to all drivers, practice
caution when approaching railroad
crossings. You will not only live
longer but will save the train crew
the trouble of filling out reams of
accident reports.

By Cora Harris
Thursday evening, Sept. 18, the
Student Wives club held a reception
for wives of newutudents. Approxi
mately 90 members attended the
meeting at which Cecile Heald,
president, presided. Officers and
chairmen of standing committer
for the autumn quarter were intro
duced: Jane Schultx, secretary;
Ruth Arnold, treasurer; Barbara
Carter, membership; Madolyn Hick
man, hostess; Cora Harris, publi
city. The vice-president had re
signed, and a successor will be
appointed by the executive board.
Local services and facilities avail
able to students' wives were
described. Jane Schultx explained
the baby clinic which is held at
Hilcrest Lounge the last Monday of
each month. Ruth Arnold listed
services available on the ckmpus.
The president told of church and
educational opportunities in San
Luis Obispo.
A social period led by Dorothy
Mankin followed adjournment. Re
freshments were served by Mar
jorie Grotxke and her committee.
The next club meting will be held
October 9, instead of the regular
meeting date, because of the Future
Farmer’s Convention.

PhitUng-in with Phillip S. Pace
Elsewhere in thin issue you will come across a column headed “Switch List" which is written by a spy from the Southern Pacific Railroad. It became apparent (so did I last Friday, but that is beside the point) that the student body wu
taking SP’s, (referred to in Switch List as Good Old Southern
Pacific) name in vain around here. So the' public relations
department hired this man for seven hundred dollars a week
to say nice things about them.
What SP objected to was the fact that all tardiness ex
cuses ran in a monotonous pattern. Any lad who was a few
minutes late would snarl, “Da train held me up” at the in
structor who would shrug and forgive, feeling no doubt that
the situation was bigger than the both of them. Good old
SP made a survey by taking the starting points of all men
who were late and drawing a map showing exactly where
they were at the exact hour class began, which point the
oretically was a railroad crossing with a train on it. Somehow
they reached the conclusion, if their facts were correct and
the students truthful (never believing for an instant that
they were not) that the SP was a railroad completely circling
the campus just this side of the dorm with a total of eightytwo crossings, all occupied with stationary freights.
Naturally something had to be done. First they shifted the
schedule of the "Daylight” so that it approached the school
at three minutes of one and covered themselves in the event
of a delay down south by having the one from Frisco reach
the scene at five after- This not having the desired effect,
they pulled one of their key men out and put him to work
knocking out "Switch List."
Here they made their big mistake because the man had
missed an SP train once and had very little to say that wsi
printable about the line except, Good Old SP, Good Old SP,
etc.
The latest hope of relief is to have Fireball Steiner place a
hardy man with an upraised palm and a small whistle in tha
center of the tracks who will stop all trains BEFORE they
reach the crossing allowing numerous men to reach classsa
while he argues with the engineer about the color of his stick
er. On second thought it might be best to use Freshmen for
this task until after it has been thoroughly tried out.

Baptist Stiidant Kick-Off Banquet
FRIDAY EVENING, SEFTEMIER 24

J\\

,

4:10 P.M.
PHASE CALL 242S or 2I1C for RESERVATIONS
ALL IAPTIST STUDENTS AND FRIENDS INVITED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
os<

LCIPIC

Magician Program
To Be FFA Benefit
Cal Poly students and faculty
members were today Issued a spec
ial Invitation to attend the San Luis
Obispo FFA sponsored “Madcap
Magic Review” Wednesday night,
Oct 1.
The invitation came from Art
Godfrey, local FFA adviser, who
explained that the proceeds from
the Ralph Pierce two-hour magic
show would be used to purchase
much needed farm equipment for
project work of the local FFA
chapter.
Tickets, selling for 60 cents, will
be on sale at the door, or may be
purchased from Shirley Farrar,
general office, Godfrey said.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
AND CHRISTMAS CARDS

-

GIFTS FOR EVERY O C C A S IO N :

a V#»#»

#

a Figuring*

Picture*

#

Book*

# Character Dolls
'

#

E lb le iT ^

# Religious M otto*

The GIFT N O O K

e

Trial and Error
Ths following "bon*r»" and pict
uresque phrases were submitted by
Miss Ena Marston, English instru
ctor, from her famous and vast
collection of such. She will release
more each week. W a t c h this
column! You may make it.
I believe those that go to college
will never regret it, even if they
don’t learn anything. How’s that
again?
Knowledge is so rare and so prec
ious that it is had in great quan
tities by few people. Youse said it
bub!
One of the most important things
In the lives of everyone is marriage,
especially to women. Yeah, but
don’t let it get around.
Then he murders the next heir
and comes on the thrown himself
Many people don’t like this. Nasty
of them isn’t it?
A shelfish man with set ideas.
Maybe he can’t help it.

1120 Cherro St.

Phone 2124

GO T O C H U R C H S U N D A Y
T
G R A C E

Real Christian Frllowihlp

“Man can not live by bread

with young college men

alon»—but by every word

and couplca.

of God.” Luke 4:4

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 a m.
(Iroodcait eve; KVEC)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:49 a.m.
OSOS aad PISMO Street*, SAN LUIS OIISPO
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Talented Polyites
Hobby Hall Space Available to Poly Craftsmen, Clubs City Gem Society
Boon be set up to facilitate the and pastime of model making, with
Can Enter Tryouts By Merv Chamberlain
Invites Students
What does one do for recreation building of light' crafta and out Interfering with adult activities.
The San Luia Obiapo Gem and
model*
in
aurroundinga
more
con
For Variety Show in San Luia Obiapo 7 And if there ia ducive to creative expression. I
The vdrlous clubs now using
Mineral society met Friday, Sep

Poly students and wives with
theatrical ambitions are eligible
for parts in a musical variety show
and three weeks of direction under
• Broadway producer and stagemanager, providing they can quali
fy at auditions for “Flying High,"
according to Mrs. Murray C. Hatha
way, president of the Monday club.
Tryouta arc being held at' the
Monday club on upper Monterey
street during the remainder of the
week far the show which will be
produced October 8 and 9.
Charles Hibbltt-Blake, who had
stage experience in the Broadway
production, "Dead End,” and who
later toured Europe with the Ballet
Russe, will direct the production
and will be in charge of auditions.
Since discharge from the Army,
Hibbltt-Blake has been associated
with several moving pictures, and
has traveled throughout the country
directing similar productions.
Schedule for the auditions is as
follows:,
Thursday., night, at 7:80 for
musical numbers.
Thursday at 4 p.m., chorus
song and dance numbers.
Friday, 7:80 p.m„ speciality
acts, comic sketches and black
outs.

Dougherty Entertains
Students with Films
Fifty crops students and their
wives were entertained last Sunday
at the home of Paul Dougherty,
head of the crops department. Tbe
party was intended to acquaint Hie
new students with Cal Poly a n ' ~ n
Luis Obispo.

y
H
r-

tunities for the local area.
Refreshments consisting oi
cream and cake were served.

something te do, where can I do it?
Question* auch as these have no
doubt bounced around in the mind
of every person coming to Poly.
Just the other day, up bounced the
answer—"City Recreation Center.”
After talking to T. O. Olson,
director of recreation at the city
recreation center, I find that I
can take model auppllee to his
craft room at 864 Sant* Roaa
street where work benchee will

the facilities of the recreation
can uae the craft room on week
center for meetings are a gem
days after 8:00 a.m. and even
and mineral club, a railroad
ing*, and from 1 :S0 p.m. to 5:00
model club, a flying club, and n
p.m. on Saturday*. There will
camera club. The craft room will
also be spsrce available to atore
be available to any other club
models and auppliea.
- Of course, these facilities are that may b* organised if there
available to you too—anyone inter ia sufficient tlmo and apace to
meet future demand*.
ested in building modela.
Dances are planned, at leaat one
Special hours will be scheduled
for benefit of teen-agers wishing each month, to which Poly atudants
to engage in the fsuscinating hobby are invited.

Football Program
Goes to Press

Radio Theater Group
Opon to Poly Actors

By G. C. McMahan
The Goal Post, Cal Poly’s foot
ball program for home games, is
being prepared by the publications
and printing department with Art
Gandy, editor; Jim Coleman, cir
culation manager; Merv Chamberlain and John Columbini, advertis
ing representatives. .
j*
There wll be 2000 copies on sale
at each of the 5 home games at a
price of 16 cents per copy. The
first issue will contain pictures
of returning Cal Poly lettermen.
Cal Tech lettermen, complete roster
of both teams, and background in
formation on* coaches and squads.
Any student interested in selling
th e' Goal Post, to earn a little
extra cash, contact Jim Coleman,
room 18, Adm, building. Profit
made from sale o( these programs
will be used to defray the cost of
sports, publicity.
—

WRITE THAT POSTCARD!
Have you written home yet?
This has been a question of much
concern in the office of C. Paul
Winner, assistant dean in charge
of admissions, guidance, and place
ment, who has to answer the many
requests for information made by
parents who have not heard from
their wandering boys.
Winner pointed out that the
studente could relieve him of this
task by dropping the folks a line
every so often. How about it
fellows? _

Men interested in radio play
acting are invited to attend the
next meeting of the Radio Theater
to be held Monday night at 7 p.m.
in the Junior high school library,
it was announced today by Russell
McHatton, adult evening high
school instructor.
Actual production of radio plays
over KVEC will be part of the
class, according to McHatton.
“We have a dozen or so women
already in the class but we need
more men, as most of the plays
have a preponderance of male
parts,” McHatton stated.
He added that student wives also
would be welcome in the class.

FOR
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Free Delivery

Kaiser-Frazer

Karl's KBu!r Shoes

Sales and Service

790 Higuora Street

An error T>ecomes a mistake only
when you refuse to correct it.

Best Equipped Shop
in Town.

The Thrifty' • Fellow

BARBER W O R K
"AS YOU LIKE IT"
— et the—

1144 Monterey St.

CALLS a YELLOW

Palace Barber Shop

Ph. 1469

___ 0
"■" e

n
=

JO H N BO R IA C K
M O T O R CO.

Bast Values In Dreu,
Sport, and Work Shoo*

10)1 Chorro SI.
£e)

tember 19th, in the City Recreation
Center penthouse. According to Mr.
Gordon Bowser, president, the ’rock
hounds’ meet here every first and
third Friday of each month to com
pare their rock finda, discuss future
monthly field trips, and raviaw cur
rent gem and mineral trends and
techniques.
The most recent field trip was to
Templeton early thia month in
search of a rare and odd formation
of agate. Several of the 36 members
found valuable pieces of beautiful
banded agate.
Movies of Yellowstone National
Park will be shown at the next
meeting, Friday, October 8rd.

There It No Substitute for Quality

STEVE’S TAXI

Shoe Repairing

Ph. 100 or 10-J

BURNET SH O E SH O P
r

I0J6 Chorro

PETTENGER'S
HAM BURGERS

FAVORITE BAKERY

1240 Monterey

for

BOB W A LK E R

O That Better Bread
O Danish Pastry
O Cookies

TYPEWRITERS
Sales. Rentall, Repairs.
. Remington Electric Shaven.
711 Marsh St.
Ph. 611-W

MOVING
STORAGE

1019 Morro St.

PIONEER
DRIVE IN MARKET

San Lull Obispo

Morsh and Morro

AIJ Cargoes Insured
Local end Long Distance Hauling.
Livestock Transportation.
7)7 Marsh St., San Luis Obispo

Tha Original

M O TEL IN N
9 Excellent Dining Room.
9 Dancing.

*»Glesiwere
•

S. M. Porden, Proprietor
Telephone 27)

Santa
1080

101) Cherre Street

Son Lull Oblipe, Collfornle

Ph 1615

a-

1
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PHONE 1*
DAY OR NIGHT

Sandarcoek Transfer Co.

Tools — Utensils — Crockery

Complete Auto Service
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of
Accessories

0

BLAN KETS
SHEETS
PILLO W S

Builder's Hardware — Peints

KEN'S
SHELL SERVICE

irs

GOLDFISH

PETS & SUPPLIES

H A ZEL'S
"PET H O U SE "
1629 Johnson Avo.
Phono 962-W

ROCK HOUNDS • *

The Shortest W ay to

See Our Display

SAVE!

9 Lapidary Equipment
9 Agate Jewelry

:
$
f

Porter's Lapidary
365 MARSH STREET

_

M O N TEREY M ARKET

&

::

FOR

‘ All Your Food Needs

1

Harold Spillors, Manager.
At North City Limits.
Phono 1340.

P A R A M O U N T U PH O LSTERIN G SH O P

S IG N A L
O IL C O .

i

— Auto Seat Covers Made to Order—

1

J
4 * o V 4 n V 4 V o P o . * A * 4 * iV o V iW o V o V iV 4 V o W o V . «

•

PHONE 2921-J

HIGUERA AT PACIFIC

O N H IG H W A Y 10 1— MONTEREY ST.
Just North of the Underpess

?Your Credit Is G ood A t W ard's
USE
IT!
.....
Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine

9

CO LLEG E SUPPLIES

•

EN G IN E ER 'S SUPPLIES

•

T E C H N IC A L BOOKS—
A L L SUBJECTS

•

PORTABLE TYPEW RITERS
A V A IL A B L E N O W

W a are ready and anxious to serve you

ER N IE SHREFFLER
Distributor
Cor. Garden and Marsh
Ph. 802, 1636-W

, Y t lU .$ .

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD

—

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN T O W N "
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San Luis Obispo Phone 2310
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SAC APPROVES
(Continued from page 1)
day night. Students must also have
cards to attend the dance being
given after the game.
Benefits of Associate member*
ship (svsilsble to student wives,
faculty members and their im
mediate families, and to em
ployees of the college) were
adopted. Aasociate membership
allows free admission to all
inter-collegiate conference foot
ball games on the campus, to
five basketball games, three box
ing and wrestling meets, and
all conference baseball games
played on the campua. In addi
tion there will be d special rate
of admission for the Conference
Spring Championships in track,
tennis, swimming, and golf, a
free copy each week of El Mus
tang, a reduced price a s . are
Rodeo and special rates as' are
offered by the theatres and
other merchants.

STATE FFA
(Continued from page 1)
After the latter program, the Fu
ture Farmers will have an oppor
tunity to see the San Luis Obispo
high school -Oxnard high football
game on the college turf, at special
rates.
The Cal Poly Young Farmers,
working with their adviser, Carl
Beck, who is also chairman of the
host committee, will assist with
many of the convention activities,
including the barbecue. The aud
itorium will be decorated, and
standards bearing the name of each
chapter in the state will be placed
between each two seats:
On Thursday evening the pool
will be open from 7 to 9 o’clock at
the same time, the gymnasium will
be open for volleyball and other
recreation, the El Corral games
room and snack bar will be oper
ated for the FFA, and the "School
for Country Printers” will hold
open house to permit the visitors
to see their state magatine, the
California Future Farmer, being
published.
The convention closes Saturday
noon, October 4, immediately after
the election of new officers and
their installation. Many of the vis
itors will be prospective future stu
dents, and will have many ques
tions for present college students
and faculty members. The visitors
will wear delegate and other dis
tinguishing badges, which should
entitle them to every courtesy in
the way of direction and assistance,
according to the administration.
The college has been host to the
FFA and to high school vocational
agriculture teachers for more than
15 years. The state office of voca
tional agriculture administration is
located here at the college, under
the direction of the chief of the bu
reau, Byron J. McMahon, who is
also state FFA adviser. President
Julian A. McPhee was formerly bu
reau chief and state FFA adviser
for msny years up to 1944, when he
became state director of vocational
education.

Here’s the one I’m
really glad to put
my name on ...
They Satisfy
t .

He is wise who knows the sources
of knowledge: who knows who hss
written whet end where it is to be
found.

A lw a y s m il d e r
OB e t t e r t a s t i n g
(P o o l e r s m o k i n g

B R IS C O
HARDW ARE
Housewaree — Appliances
Sporting Goods
“Try Us First" 857 Monterey
—

"Tta$u/mT<j\a5 0^ $mc\(v»u^VVBMuJ\L
TYPEWRITERS
Repairs and Sales
On AU Makes

'ways
THE TYPEWRITER SHOP
1014 Coart It.

Pbese 127

HESTERFIELD

